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Sdílejte s Gabem

Každý velký pravicový zpravodajský server má v horní části svých

stránek „skandál utajovaných dokumentů Joe Bidena“ a budou to

dělat týdny nebo roky.

Toto je v horní části Breitbart:
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Stane se toto:
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Republikáni budou pokračovat dál a dál a dál o tom, že „to je tak

pokrytecké! Nemůžete jen tak udělat to, o čem jste řekl, že

Trump byl zlý!

Demokraté se budou smát a „ověřovat je“.

Poslouchejte: Demokraté jsou pokrytci. Nedodržují stejné standardy

a ve skutečnosti žádné standardy nemají. Dělají, co chtějí, a říkají, že

je to morální, a židovská média je v tom 100% podporují.

Konzervativci zůstali vypadat jako ufňukaná miminka a sedět a

nechat se „ověřovat“ jako svině.

Jediný způsob, jak porazit demokraty, je skutečně s nimi přímo

bojovat. Nikdy demokratům neprokážete, že demokraté musí

dodržovat pravidla. Není to nic, co se nikdy nestane, bez ohledu na

to, jak dlouho budete dělat toto "oooooh - tentokrát jsme je chytili!"

bit.

Skutečným problémem je, že republikánské vedení odmítá bojovat.

To je problém. Tito lidé, Mitch McConnell, Kevin McCarthy a jejich

oddíly, nezastupují lidi, kteří je volí. Jsou otevřeně zapojeni do

spiknutí s demokraty, aby prosadili demokratický program.
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Když budete souhlasit s těmito stupidními skandály „demokratského

pokrytectví“, posilujete tyto lidi. Milují zvyk lovce Bidena na cracky,

demenci Joea Bidena a všechny ostatní tyhle unavené řeči, protože to

od nich odvádí pozornost. Mezitím jsou demokraté spojenci

falešných republikánů a vědí, že tyto skandály nikdy nikam nevedou

(kam by vůbec šly?), takže je také podporují.

Je to v podstatě raketa a dopouštějí se jí především Fox News,

Breitbart a další údajně pravicové servery, které jsou primárně řízeny

Židy.

V podstatě jsem přestal sledovat Tuckera Carlsona poté , co podpořil

takzvané „anální manželství“ ; nicméně, to musí být poznamenal, že

on je daleko a nad jediný nejpopulárnější pravicový učenec a jeho

https://dailystormer.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Screenshot-2023-01-11-at-3.17.27-AM.png
https://dailystormer.in/tucker-carlson-endorses-so-called-gay-marriage/
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primární fokus je (nebo přinejmenším byl) na útočících

republikánských shillech.

Proto byl Donald Trump během kampaně v roce 2016 tak úžasný a

poté, co byl zvolen, se stal zbytečným republikánem: během

kampaně útočil na ostatní republikány a poté, co byl zvolen, začal

stát na jejich straně.

To je populární. Za předpokladu, že lidé dostanou na výběr 1:1,

rozhodnou se zaútočit na republikánské šiky přes demokraty.

Obvykle však nikdy nedostanou na výběr, protože média jsou tak

zaměřena na kruhové rozhovory. Není důvod, aby zbytek

konzervativního mediálního ekosystému nadále prosazoval tyto

vybubnované pokrytecké skandály. Mnoho lidí zapojených do

konzervativních médií ve skutečnosti vypadá opravdově – právě teď

myslím na Dana Bongina, kterého občas sleduji na Rumble – ale plán

konzervativních médií je stejný po mnoho desetiletí a je to velmi

snadné. ladit se zavedeným modelem.

Kdykoli jsem mluvil o marnosti těchto pokryteckých skandálů,

republikáni se spustili a začnou prskat: "Ale demokraté to

pokrytectví udělali!"

Vím, že ano. Každý ví, že ano. Vědí, že ano. Myslí si, že je to vtipné.

Podívejte se na liberály na Twitteru. Jen se vám vysmívají, když na to

poukazujete. Je jim to jedno. Hrají špinavě a vyhrávají a jsou dost

chytří na to, aby věděli, že politika je hra s nulovým součtem a

vítězství je vše, na čem záleží.

Neříkám, že „musíme hrát špinavě jako oni“. Zaprvé to moc

nepodporuji, ale i kdyby ano, je to jedno, protože průměrný

republikán by to nepodpořil. Upřímně řečeno, většina špinavého

jednání demokratů je výsledkem jiných špinavých jednání a

skutečnost, že celá levice má tak vyšinuté cíle. Pravicové křesťanské

hnutí nemá potřebu hrát špinavou hru.

Můžeme dělat poctivost nebo cokoli jiného a přesto vyhrát.

Nemusíme hrát špinavě jako oni. Vše, co potřebujeme, je vybojovat

proti nim totální válku. Naše agenda je mnohem populárnější než

agenda demokratů „transnie a nekonečné války“. Pouze 10 % země

https://rumble.com/Bongino
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podporuje tyto „probuzené“ věci. Samotní demokraté to ani moc

nepodporují. Vítězství by nemělo být těžké. Jediný důvod, proč

prohráváme, je to, že máme lídry ve správné politice, kteří jsou

zrádci, kteří otevřeně spolupracují s demokraty.

Prosím, přestaňte se zabývat těmito hloupými rozptýleními. Ve

skutečnosti zavolejte lidi, kteří se podílejí na těchto hloupých

rozptýleních. Lidé, kteří stále a dál o těchto pokryteckých skandálech

umožňují Mitche a Kevina, a tím umožňují šílené plány demokratů.

Liberal policies are increasingly looking as though they are being dictated by cenobites.
https://t.co/DUOHJp4HpU

— Andrew Anglin (@WorldWarWang) January 11, 2023

Nejenže by Kevin McCarthy neměl být předsedou sněmovny, ale měl

by být i obviněn. Všichni jste byli svědky toho, jak demokraté

vystoupili a postavili se na stranu republikánů na podporu

McCarthyho. Opravdu věříte, že jejich primárním zájmem je

slušnost? Je to jejich chlap. Líbí se jim, když mluví o „ale proč

Hunter kouř praská šlapkami a pistolí???“ Líbí se jim, když v kruzích

mluví o zbraních nebo potratech.

Všechno je to gigantický podvod, navržený tak, aby vás rozptýlil,

zatímco se agenda tlačí kupředu. Ani bych se ani zdaleka nedivil,

kdyby Bidenovi lidé účelově udělali tento skandál s dokumentem a

pak ho propustili do médií. Absolutně, objektivně jim to prospívá.

(Opětovně publikováno z The Daily Stormer se svolením autora nebo

zástupce)
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1. Judd says:

anglin jocking bongino is funny

• Replies: @CelestiaQuesta, @Richard B

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

2. Notsofast says:

January 11, 2023 at 12:56 pm GMT • 20.8 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
this is the red herring they will use to keep keep people from

focusing on the hunter laptop/ukraine bribery/ftx scandal as

well as the twitter files that are being totally ignored. where the

hell are the fauci files, elon said he was going to release them last

week.

• Agree: GomezAdddams

• Replies: @Emslander

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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3. loner feral cat says:

Religion Is Red Pill Is The Opium Of The People.

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/gULUqhQ_C5M

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

4. Anonymous[173] • Disclaimer says:

January 11, 2023 at 2:07 pm GMT • 19.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
A few citizens making examples of the worst offenders will do

wonders.

Remember, the citizenry IS the government. If the elected

officials won’t do it, then the burden is on the general public.

A few acts by Vigilance Committees will motivate the officials to

do their jobs, lest they become targets of vigilance themselves.

• Agree: A. Clifton

• Replies: @Old Brown Fool

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=loner+feral+cat
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5. Old Brown Fool says:

When a criminal willingly comes forward and confesses to a

crime, he is trying to hide a larger crime… In my opinion, it is

the Fauci Files being released in Twitter.

• Replies: @Notsofast

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Old+Brown+Fool
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6. Alrenous says: • Website

January 11, 2023 at 3:12 pm GMT • 18.6 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑

They love Hunter Biden’s crack habit, Joe Biden’s dementia, and all of the rest of
these tired talking points, as it distracts from them.

They love it because Rs are pointing out they can get away with

hypocrisy. Backhanded fluff pieces.

 
“Yes, we can afford to have no principles at all. Nobody can call

us to task. Thanks for noticing!”

The main problem with Republicants is that they’re left-wing.

They may be microscopically less-left than full Ds, but ultimately

they’re committed Egalitarians, same as their alleged opponents.

They’re playing the same game; Ds win because they play it

better and more devoutly.

This is also Tucker Carlson’s main problem. He’s Egalitarian.

Sure, he’s so far less-left you can just about fit a sheet of paper

between him and Demobrats. Relatively speaking: wow! You can

just about see daylight, at the right angle! In Reality terms, it’s

absolutely a nothingburger. He’s part of the problem.

 
E.g. he refuses to assert DC is illegitimate. That’s true – he does.

Which is a problem, because it is. It’s a hostile foreign

occupation force relative to regular Americans.

 
Tucker keeps trying to pressure DC to become friendly and

legitimate, or, to call a spade a spade, he wants to seize the

usurper-positive traitor regime and become head traitor himself.

He’s just especially bad at it.

 
The alternative is to accept the enemy is the enemy, then secure

yourself against it so you can mind your own business. Take it

for granted that DC is in the way, and has to be shut out as much

as possible. (It’s weak, so this is extremely possible.)

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Alrenous
https://alrenous.blogspot.com/
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Further, the act of giving a shit about Rs and Ds is itself a batshit

rabid leftism. Excuse me, since when did congress matter? I’m

sorry, what now? It’s theatre. These are actors. They don’t make

decisions. Insofar as they have a real job, it’s to take the blame so

you’re not tempted to go looking deeper.

• Replies: @CelestiaQuesta

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

7. Legba says:

If the republicans won every race, tell me how your life would be

different

• Replies: @Tallest Skil

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

8. TG says:

January 11, 2023 at 3:24 pm GMT • 18.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Triple kudos for such clear thinking! Well said!

Yes, the elites LOVE it when we beat each other up over fluff like

Hunter Biden’s laptop. Meanwhile the surplus population of the

third world is being allowed to freely invade us, something which

WILL destroy the nation as any kind of broadly-prosperous and

stable society. But the rich will make more money.

The overturn of Row V. Wade – though I understand that some

people will have legitimate reasons for celebrating that – but the

Supreme Court did this not out of any moral or legal basis, but

because it will troll the masses, and give a major boost to the

Democrats – now the primary party of Wall Street and War.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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9. abbra cadaver says:

January 11, 2023 at 3:26 pm GMT • 18.3 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Pointing out the hypocrisy of the Democrats and their “liberal”

base will eventually drive you insane. There is no cure for it.

Even talking to these people will drive you nuts because you are

talking to nuts. Facts don’t matter. Symbolism is all that matters

to them, and the Democratic Party is more than happy to keep

serving up their symbolic bullshit. If you point out a fact to these

people, they will either change the subject, or they will get purple

in the face, their eyes will bug out, and inform you that they are

liberals, or failing that, they will just get up and leave. The main

weapon of the Democratic Party is to create division and hate.

Makes it easier for them. They want you to hate blacks and

brown people. This is why Gruesome Newsom came up with

reparations. Or look at the favorite reductive insult of the day –

“anti-vaxxer”. They love using that one though it’s starting to get

a bit threadbare. No matter, there is always something else to

create division and hate.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

10. American Citizen says:

January 11, 2023 at 4:31 pm GMT • 17.3 hours ago   ↑
” A right-wing Christian movement has no need to play dirty.”

Then it is doomed to fail. You fight fire with fire, not words or

tweets.

• Replies: @Oscar Goldman

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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11. anonnona says:

January 11, 2023 at 4:46 pm GMT • 17.0 hours ago   ↑
Glad McCarthy booted Fang Fang’s boyfriend and Omar (D)

Somalia from their positions, but he needs to do more. Is Biden

wearing that tie for Ukraine?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

12. The Alarmist says:

January 11, 2023 at 4:48 pm GMT • 17.0 hours ago   ↑
I’m shocked! Shocked to hear Demonrats are hypocrites!

You do have to admire their party discipline in the face of a

ferocious Repubelican attacks.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

13. Bill says:

January 11, 2023 at 4:55 pm GMT • 16.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

The real problem is that the Republican leadership refuses to fight. That is the issue.
These people, Mitch McConnell, Kevin McCarthy and their squads, do not represent
the people who vote for them. They are openly involved in a conspiracy with the
Democrats to forward the Democrat agenda.

Indeed. Complaining about this stuff is exactly like complaining

that the refs seemed to favor the Harlem Globetrotters over the

Washington Generals. Doubtless a globalist conspiracy, there.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

14. rosannadanasays says:

January 11, 2023 at 5:32 pm GMT • 16.2 hours ago   ↑
‘fillerganda’ budget at play

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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15. Patrick in SC says:

January 11, 2023 at 5:40 pm GMT • 16.1 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑
At a ceremony to commemorate the anniversary of the “January

6th Insurrection” (LOL) the guy the Democrats nominated to be

House Speaker got up and talked about the 5 Capital police

officers who were killed as a result of events on January 6.

Attorney General Garfinkle put out a more subtle tweet later that

day talking about the 5 officers who lost their lives since January

6 (I think the word he used was “aftermath” or something like

that). He was using a suicide, a stroke, and a guy who was run

over by a leftist negro a few months later to basically lie while

not technically committing perjury.

My point is that you can’t shame people who have no shame

whatsoever and who are in fact psychologically damaged to the

point of being genocidal maniacs. These people celebrate the

death of Ashli Babbitt, who, unlike the aforementioned cops, was

actually killed on January 6.

During the Cold War, there was this concept known as “Mutually

Assured Destruction” or MAD. There was a strong disincentive

for either side to push the button because they knew they’d get

nuked too.

Now, in 2023, Dems know they aren’t going to be “fact checked”

or prosecuted for anything, so why would they care? We see this

with the election fraud. The only reason both sides agree to

measures against election fraud is if there is a more or less

bilateral fear of fraud, so it’s therefore worth it to save the time

and money involved in post-election grievance-making and

litigation and just make it, you know, a battle of ideas. Dems

know their media won’t report on or investigate ballot fraud, and

most libs frankly don’t care because they are sociopaths, so why

not cheat?

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Patrick+in+SC
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ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

16. CelestiaQuesta says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:10 pm GMT • 14.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Judd

Agree.

• Thanks: Judd

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

17. beavertales says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:13 pm GMT • 14.6 hours ago   ↑
Democrats laugh when called out on their hypocrisy, but certain

things get under their skin.

Massive Trump rallies.

 
Pointing out the 2020 election was fraudulent, and Biden is

illegitimate.

 
Stating with certainty that George Floyd died of a fentanyl

overdose.

 
Patriots going their own way and ignoring Dem lies.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=CelestiaQuesta
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18. Notsofast says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:15 pm GMT • 14.5 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Old Brown Fool

elon said he was going to release them last week and now…..?

elon has lost over $200 billion in the last year (now he’s only the

worlds 2nd richest man), he might be facing the kanye treatment

on a much larger scale. i hope he hasn’t gotten cold feet,

although i don’t think he would have embarked on something

like this without considering the consequences, which leads me

to believe he might be part of a deepstate schism that seems to

have been on going since the 2016 election.

i hope this doesn’t turn out to be another nothing burger, i have

had my fill of those. the information released on the fbi

influencing the election, should have been enough to bring down

that whole corrupt agency but it has been totally ignored by the

msm (mockingbird song media) and the average citizen has been

so dumbed down they can’t even comprehend the mendacity and

flagrant nature of this crime.

• Agree: CelestiaQuesta

• Replies: @Old Brown Fool

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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19. CelestiaQuesta says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:15 pm GMT • 14.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
“Liberal policies are increasingly looking as though they are

being dictated by cenobites”

There are two definitions of Cenobites.

 
1. One of a religious order living in a convent or in community; a

monk.

 
2. extra-dimensional beings who were once humans, then

mutilated and brainwashed into torturing humans for all

eternity.

 
(((See Hellraiser franchise))).

 
https://cenobite.fandom.com/wiki/Cenobite

With global chaos at an all time high, I’m positive you mean #2.

We have been tormented by extra-dimensional beings hunting

us for extinction since pre-mortal time, when our ancient alien

ancestors transported us to earth for protection eons ago.

 
We have cornered Leviathan, god of Hell, and his Hellraiser

mutants in a finale battle between dark and light in the universe.

CQ – Light Warrior – Ancient Alien Theologian

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

20. Hapalong Cassidy says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:35 pm GMT • 14.2 hours ago   ↑
I’m curious as to why some of the Democrats didn’t simply go

ahead and vote for McCarthy. That way he could have been

elected Speaker without having to cave to the demands of the

Freedom Caucus, and would have blunted a more right-wing

agenda.

• Replies: @superfluous man
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21. CelestiaQuesta says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:44 pm GMT • 14.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Alrenous

Democrats vs Republicans or Demons vs Rats, what’s the

difference? That is a 666 dollar question.

Democrats are demons and will torment you until death, then

follow and torment you into the afterlife for all eternity.

 
Republicans are rats and will eat you alive until there is nothing

left of you to eat, as your soul Is gnawed for all eternity.
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22. Emslander says:

January 11, 2023 at 7:52 pm GMT • 13.9 hours ago   ↑
@Notsofast

Definitely. Where are the damn Fauci Files?

Methinks some muscle is being applied to somebody. Cross Big

Pharma and you might as well buy your grave plot.
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23. Richard B says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:08 pm GMT • 13.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Judd

They are playing dirty and they are winning, and they are smart enough to know that
politics is a zero-sum game and winning is all that matters.

But exactly what are they winning? Their agenda?

 
What good is their agenda if it doesn’t help them run the social

institutions of the civlization their power now controls? A

civilization more complex and unpredictable than ever before in

human history? Winning? Sounds more like a Pyrrhic Victory.

Trying to Save the Country at this point would be like trying to

unscramble an omelette in the kitchen of a ship going over a

dam that’s about to break. An act of insane stupidity.

Anglin’s solution? Board the ship by any means necessary before

it’s too late.
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24. EliteCommInc. says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:17 pm GMT • 13.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
While I certainly agree, the republican’s have been fairly weak

knee’d on most issues, except for that evokes emotionalism

about “black people”.

Would that she would take on some\thing substantial say

immigration, as opposed to the tit for tat about secret documents

no one is utilizing and apparently no one missed.
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25. fnn says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:19 pm GMT • 13.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Last night Tucker said this has nothing to do with hypocrisy (as

Dems see it) it’s about a caste system where Dems can do

whatever they want and their enemies are subject to all the

minutiae of the legal code. Something Sam Dickson has

described in detail on many occasions. Or you can simply call it

out as the old who/whom.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

26. WorkingClass says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:20 pm GMT • 13.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
There is nothing for native born white Americans to win or lose

in Washington DC.

NOTHING

If it’s not State or Local just tune it OUT!

Democrat/Republican. Conservative/Liberal. Mean nothing in

DC.

NOTHING

The only thing that matters for native born white Americans

regarding DC is separation from DC.

• Agree: GomezAdddams

• Replies: @neutral
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27. Emslander says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:25 pm GMT • 13.4 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
AA has his laser pointer on something here, but I’m not sure he’s

described it adequately.

The problem with the conservative agenda is that it calls on the

authority of Truth. Examples:

1. You can’t spend money you don’t have without hitting a very

solid wall one day,

2. Your relations with the other nations of the world ought not

be driven by arms producers,

3. Killing babies before they’re born means national suicide,

4. It’s not good for national virtue to hold vice up for admiration,

5. Celebrating diversity ruins unity,

6. Government corruption costs every citizen,

7. Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life.

These are all conservative principles, but self-discipline and

mental acuity are necessary to assert and defend them. Liberals

celebrate the lack of mental acuity and self-discipline. They call

them white supremacism. That’s where the debate ends, so far as

the general media is concerned. There’s no way to win any

argument supporting Truth, if you think it has to be won in the

media.

Democrats recognize no Truth and no order, so declaring

something to be true or properly ordered is always met with

ridicule. The fate of a nation that’s fallen into that thinking is

terminal.

• Replies: @Sarah
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28. superfluous man says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:41 pm GMT • 13.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
I don’t understand why Anglin needs so many thousands of

words to get to a very simple and undeniable truth:

Conservatives exist to lose meekly and accept crumbs off the

table from the Jew/$hitlib overlords. They have been getting

their asses kicked for 120 years and haven’t learned a goddamn

thing!

The obvious fact of politics and culture in what is repulsively still

called “The Free World” is this:

 
THE ONLY THING CONSERVATIVES CONSERVE IS THE

VICTORIES OF THEIR ENEMIES!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

29. superfluous man says:

January 11, 2023 at 8:52 pm GMT • 12.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Hapalong Cassidy

I was wondering about this myself. I think the explanation is

this- It would have been a P.R. black eye for McCarthy to get

elected with Demonrat support. He wouldn’t get that support

without big concessions and the Demonrats who did this (even

with the secret support of their leadership) would all get a

lavishly funded Soros stooge for a primary opponent.

That’s my theory and I’m sticking to it.
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30. Old Brown Fool says:

January 11, 2023 at 9:31 pm GMT • 12.3 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑
@Notsofast

the information released on the fbi influencing the election, should have been enough
to bring down that whole corrupt agency but it has been totally ignored by the msm
(mockingbird song media) and the average citizen has been so dumbed down they
can’t even comprehend the mendacity and flagrant nature of this crime.

Exactly. There is no backlash. Talk to anyone who is not in

Twitter, the reaction is, “Huh”. The MSM has succeeded in

simply pretending it does not exist. Now the same technique will

be repeated for every revelation from Musk. That way, Musk has

lost.

Putin succeeded in breaking the hold of the fake pandemic, but

failed to cause enough disturbance in the matrix to wake the

slumbering dummies into awareness about what is happening to

them; now Musk has also failed, the MSM has blunted his

shock value, and defeated any new revelation of corruption on

Twitter, by turning it into an isolated echo chamber; the final

option is only the collapse of the petrodollar-dollar. Lets see how

that works out. But I am not hopeful. The WEF and such other

scums of the world have started strutting about once more; that

paragon of human kindness, Mr Gates, is once more out,

warning us about, surprise, surprise, the next pandemic. There

were no pandemics for a century, now we have one every six

months, but there is no conspiracy here, right?

I think God is taking a lunch break, and has left this simulation

on autopilot.

• Replies: @Notsofast
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31. Old Brown Fool says:

@Anonymous

The third member of any such Vigilance Committee will be an

FBI agent, and he will safely guide them into jail.

But there is something any ruling class always fears: the crazy

lone gunman.
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32. Tallest Skil says:

@Legba

Everything that has happened in the last 80 years would still

have happened, but it all would have been done legally.
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33. neutral says:

@WorkingClass

There is nothing for native born white Americans to win or lose in Washington DC.

I would consider reducing Washington to a big radioactive crater

a win.
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34. Charles Pewitt says:

January 11, 2023 at 11:36 pm GMT • 10.2 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑
The real problem is that the Republican leadership refuses to

fight. That is the issue. These people, Mitch McConnell, Kevin

McCarthy and their squads, do not represent the people who

vote for them. They are openly involved in a conspiracy with

the Democrats to forward the Democrat agenda.

 
 

I say:

Kevin McCarthy and Mitch McConnell are evil and demonic

politician whores who push mass legal immigration and mass

illegal immigration and amnesty for illegal alien invaders and

they will do everything in their power to hinder and crush

AFFORDABLE FAMILY FORMATION for White Core

Americans.

We are now in an extended period of omni-directional

beligerence whereby insurgent political parties and factions will

hammer the crud out of the ruling class of both parties while

pushing new agendas and story lines. The evil Republican Party

donor-controlled treasonous filth such as Mitch McConnell and

Kevin McCarthy must be rhetorically attacked when they push

for policies injurious to the interests of Whites as Whites and

once again IMMIGRATION is the GUT issue that brings home

the bacon by activating the FIGHT response in the brains of the

beautiful and sweet and patriotic GOP voters.

White Core Christian America loves most of the regular GOP

voters — the ones that are lovable, anyways — but the evil

Republican Party scum like McCarthy and McConnell are filthy

treasonous politician whores of the worst sort.

GOD BLESS AMERICA

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Charles+Pewitt
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WHITE CORE CHRISTIAN AMERICA RISING

IMMIGRATION MORATORIUM NOW

DEPORT ALL ILLEGAL ALIEN INVADERS NOW

DESTROY THE EVIL GOP RULING CLASS NOW!

• Replies: @GomezAdddams
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35. Charles Pewitt says:

January 12, 2023 at 12:32 am GMT • 9.2 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Mitch McConnell voted for Reagan’s 1986 Amnesty For Illegal

Alien Invaders.

Mitch McConnell has crawled into bed with a Chinese woman

with clear and shady ties to the Chinese Communist Party.

Mitch McConnell pushes mass legal immigration, mass illegal

immigration, REFUGEE OVERLOAD, ASYLUM SEEKER

INUNDATION and multicultural mayhem.

Mitch McConnell pushes sovereignty-sapping trade deal scams.

Mitch McConnell pushes more and more overseas war to provide

grift to foreign policy scam artists and plunder opportunities for

American Empire profiteers.

Mitch McConnell is a filthy politician whore for evil globalizer

plutocrat billionaire dirtbags.

Mitch McConnell is a member of the Republican Party CHEAP

LABOR FACTION.

LBJ’s 1965 Immigration Act and Reagan’s 1986 Amnesty for

Illegal Alien Invaders and George HW Bush’s 1990 Immigration

Act were and are direct attacks on the European Christian

ancestral core of the USA and the historic American nation and

White Core America.

Tweets from 2014 and 2015:

@daveweigel Alison Lunkerhead Grimes was right to point out that Mitch McConnell
voted for the 1986 AMNESTY for illegal aliens. #nhpolitics

— Charles Pewitt (@CharlesPewitt) March 25, 2015
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@greta @BarackObama @McConnellPress @FoxNews McConnell voted for the
1986 AMNESTY for illegal aliens. McConnell=UNTRUSTWORTHY #immigration

— Charles Pewitt (@CharlesPewitt) December 5, 2014
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36. Oscar Goldman says:

@American Citizen

Only if the Jews are correct . If Christ was really God, when the

trumpets sounds a lot of kosher shit stained fruits o der loom.
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37. Notsofast says:

January 12, 2023 at 1:18 am GMT • 8.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Old Brown Fool

operation catastrophic contagion: bill gates rounding up and

bribing as many africa health ministers to override any popular

or political opposition to future pandemic lock downs and forced

mrna injections.

they don’t want anymore tanzania situations, having to wack the

head of state because he exposures your fraud. the only question

left is monkey pox, err… i mean m pox or ebola? my guess would

be that their going to try to make monkeys of us.
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38. Zane says:

Uniparty gonna uniparty.
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39. loner feral cat says:

WHOA: What Are They Gonna Find? .

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/_KOWCQP7PCE
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40. Mike King says:

January 12, 2023 at 5:54 am GMT • 3.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
What “blackpill” nonsense!

This is NOT the Republican Party of years gone by. These are

solid America First patriots who just took away the power of the

speaker-ship and are about to destroy “Biden” and the entire

Deep State.

What’s happening today was foretold by Q as far back as 2017. It

is all about to come out…. child sex trafficking, Ukraine

corruption, stolen election, satanic cults in high places.

Wait n see
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41. GomezAdddams says:

@Charles Pewitt

America is Satan–by their fruits you shall know them. Proverbs

6—there are 6–no 7 things the Almighty does not like and as you

start with that” proud look” down to “feet fast to shed blood”,—

All 7 are USA trump cards.
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42. Sarah says:

@Emslander

5. Celebrating diversity ruins unity,
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